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Hr. Andrew Wallo 
The Aerospace Corporation 
Suite 4000 
955 L'Enfant Plaza, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20024 

Dear Andy: 

The comTIents and authority decision from the following sites are set out 2cL.f I 
below. No additional cments are included; therefore, a careful editoria 
review of these documents should be made when the documents are finalized. 

t 1. Watertown Arsenal, Watertown, HA NY.4 

Although building 421 was used for AEC operation under contract 
#AT(30-I)-956, there is insufficient evidence that DOE has the 
authority to conduct remedial action at this site. Buildings 34, 41, 
and the GSA site are not, nor were they, the responsibility of the DOE. 
Therefore, based on the evidence noted in the authority review, it is . 
determined that there is no authority to conduct remedial action at 

*_ these Watertown sites. Due to the fact that there is contamination at 
these sites, please prepare the appropriate draft letters of 
notification to the EPA and State. 

2. Ore Storage Site, Palmertown, PA 

It appears from the l vjdence in the Authority Reviews that there may be 
authority to conduct remedial action at this site. However, there is 
not enough radiological data to substantiate a deciston on the need for 
remedial action and therefore a radiological survey of the site should 
be made to determine if the site meets the HJSRAP criteria for 
mty or inclusion into the FUSRAP. 

3. Superior'Stee Corporation, Carnegie, PA 

. It appears from the records that although the radioactive contamination 
remainin at this site may have been from DOE predecessor agencies 
(HED/AEC , s there Is no recorded evidence that the AEC had 
responsibility for the personal health of the workers or public at this 
site or for decontamination of the site after the work had been 
completed. Therefore, ft jr dtttmfned that the DOE has no authorit 
for temedlal action at thls site. Please prepare the approprlatt -Y&ft 
correspondence to notify the EPA andthe State of Pennsylvania. 
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remedial action is required, although at a low-level priority due to 
the location of the contamination in the floor drain. The site will be 
designated based on the ORNL report. 

6ridgtport Brass, Havens Laboratory, Bridgeport, Cl 

The data from the ORNL preliafnary survey report indicates that this 
site can bt,eliminated from the FDSRAP; therefore, include this site in 
the list for elimination from the FUSRAP. 

there art any questions, please call me on 353-5439. 

Sincerely, 

Arthupi.Uhimn 
Division of Facility and Site 

Dtcommissioning Projects 
Office of Nuclear Energy 

cc: 
S. Miller, N-11 
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